Security support at FPU
Over 300 media workers are imprisoned. 60 journalists are missing and 82 media workers were killed in 2018.

Around the world, members of the press face an increasing level of repression, prosecution, violence and intimidation by governments, interest groups, militia and other parties.
Safety trainings & tools for journalists

Our various training programmes therefore address these different aspects of safety:

● Physical

● Digital

● Psycho-social

● Legal safety

Examples:

● Money Trail
● Holistic safety training in Central America
● Medical safety training in Iraq
● Totem online digital security courses

● Whistleblower platforms
Emergency fund for journalists meant to help journalists who have been confronted with vandalism or intimidation get started again as soon as possible.

Requirements:
1. Direct result of being a media professional
2. Disruption of work
3. Temporary nature
4. Confirmation by 2 sources
Reporters Respond

We can support:

Medical costs

Short-term living expenses

Psycho-social support
In 2018

We supported 103 journalists of which 40 female journalists and partnered with 4 local organisations.
Journalist in distress?

Refer to our end-to-end encrypted application form on the website

or email us at reportersrespond@freepressunlimited.org
Legal Defense Fund

Financial support for media workers and media organisations worldwide that are facing prosecution or are unable to afford a lawyer or trial costs.

Requirements:

1. Practicing media worker or media organisation
2. Direct result of media work
3. Confirmation by 2 sources
Legal Defense Fund

Basic Legal Support

* Subsistence Grant
* Support to family/partner
* Lawyer and other legal costs up to €5,000

&

Impact Litigation

Complex cases that can bring about change in the media landscape up to €50,000 case-by-case basis

→ looking for potential cases!
We want to contribute to legal support mechanisms on the ground, so that legal support can eventually be managed and distributed locally.

We can support 10 local rights CSOs with capacity grants up to €8,000.

We can support:

1. Training + capacity building to improve legal support mechanisms

2. Solely budget for capacity building, not salaries, overhead, etc.
Need for legal support?

Refer to our end-to-end encrypted application form on the website

or email us at legalfund@freepressunlimited.org
Digital security support for Money Trail participants

Go to our Money Trail digital security website https://security.money-trail.org/
> How to protect your data, your devices and be safe on social media?
> Guides, resources and support mechanisms
> Training material

or email us with your question at techsupport-moneytrail@freepressunlimited.org
Where to find us

freepressunlimited.org

Facebook: freepressunltd
LinkedIn: Free Press Unlimited
YouTube: Free Press Unlimited
Instagram: freepressunltd
Twitter: freepressunltd

FPU & Safety: freepressunlimited.org/safety
security.money-trail.org